MEMBERSHIP

STATE LIBRARY OF NEW SOUTH WALES

Macquarie Street, SYDNEY

B. Business

All students are requested to complete the on-line registration procedure to join the State Library of New South Wales.

The major benefit will be access to eResources which are to be used when preparing your assignments. The free access provides you with a link to eResources off campus and at home.

Please open the link below and register:


Automatically, you will be provided with a Temporary Registration Number.

Please provide your Name and Temporary Registration Number to me. There is a list to complete in the Campus Director’s office.

On Monday, April 7 and/or Tuesday, April 8, we will travel by train to Martin Place Station and walk to the State Library of New South Wales setting out at 3:00 pm for an explanation and to collect your Membership Card and Access Password.

Note: eResources research procedures for specific assignment topics for Trimester 1 will be discussed by Library staff.

The Pinterest links should be helpful for you: [http://pinyerest.com/statelibrarynsw/hsc-researching-beyond-google/](http://pinyerest.com/statelibrarynsw/hsc-researching-beyond-google/)


Please ensure you have been allocated your Temporary Registration Number by Thursday, April 3, 2014.

Let us all hope for successful academic results.

Dr Ross Lehman
CAMPUS DIRECTOR
TEL: 9283 8816
EMAIL: ross.lehman@kent.edu.au
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